CasinoShuttle.com by Ramblin Express
Exciting Service Changes Coming Monday October 1, 2018*
SUMMARY
We will be combining our existing routes from Aurora and the Federal Center Station to better utilize
our resources. This simply makes sense, having evaluated this past year’s passenger counts and capacity
on both routes. We will operate a “2-stop” route, with 21 hourly departures / returns from both
locations 7 days a week*. This service will be operated primarily and consistently with full-size
Motorcoaches, equipped with restrooms, ADA wheelchair lifts, free WIFI and seatbelts (on most).
LAKEWOOD – RTD FEDERAL CENTER STATION
 Lower round-trip passenger fares*;
$26 $25 cash fare to driver, or $21 $20 online with credit card
 21 Hourly Westbound departures daily; 5:00am through 1:00am*
 21 Hourly Eastbound departures daily; 6:15-6:25am through 2:15-2:25am*
AURORA – POTOMAC SQUARE
 No more I-70. We believe the 4+ year I-70 construction project will lead to additional travel
delays. Our new route will be via I-225 / I-25 / 6th Avenue.
 There will be no more “driver swap” delays (currently taking place on four of our Eastbound
return trips), as this will take place “between runs” when there are no passengers on board.
 All Aurora Westbound departures will be 15 minutes earlier*, to account for the additional
time related to adding a second pick-up stop at Federal Center Station. Casino arrival times are
expected to be the same as our current schedule.
 New 4:15am Westbound departure* will be added to accommodate casino employees with
early morning shifts.
 21 Hourly Westbound departures daily; 4:15am through 12:15am*
 21 Hourly Eastbound departures daily; 6:15-6:25am through 2:15-2:25am*
* All of our proposed changes to our schedules and fares are subject to final approval by the Colorado Public
Utilities Commission. We have subsequently filed these proposed changes, and have no reason to believe at this
stage that these changes will not be granted.

While these changes will be viewed positively by most of our customers, we understand that some
customers may be adversely affected by these changes. Our intent is to consistently serve the public in
the most responsible way we can, with frequent optional schedule times and locations, in comfortable
amenity-rich vehicles operated by friendly, professional drivers. We thank the thousands of regular
customers, gaming patrons and casino employees alike, for their continued loyalty and support.
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